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Intro:
(Troyton Music)
Gonna lose it, gonna lose it
Gonna lose it, gonna lose it
Gonna lose it, gonna lose it

Chorus:
Some bwoy, nah fuck di gal dem good
And think seh dem ago stick around
But if yuh dont, treat di girls like yuh know yuh should
Dem ago tek yuh fi a clown

Hook:
All if a one minute
Gyal haffi seh a di best minute
When mi come out she think mi still in it
If she nuh get it agen she feel like seh she losin it
She haffi seh: yuh the best, yuh did it yeah

Verse 1:
Know when fi ruff up gyal body like yuh vex with it, like
yuh vex with it
Then a next time, yuh kill har with di wine
Mek she seh baby yuh bless with it
Gyal
Dem want it properly, yeah
Play with dem brain like monopoly
Yeah
She tell yuh seh she cant go check family
Har destination stop a mi

Chorus:
Cah yuh nah wuk di gal dem good
And think seh dem ago stick around
But if yuh dont, treat di girls like yuh know yuh should
Dem ago give di run around

Hook:
All if a one minute
Gyal haffi seh a di best minute
When mi come out she think mi still in it
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If she nuh get it agen she feel like seh she losin it
She haffi seh: yuh the best, yuh did it yeah
Yeah, yeah yeah yeah yeah
Dem a lose it, dem a lose it
Dem a lose it

Verse 2:
Hey
Di gal dem tek dem fuck ting serious
When dem dont get it good dem get evilous
And nuh wonders a nuh nuttn misterious
If wi nuh give dem it good, dem leavin us
Straight up
That's why, we spend time and make time, and tek
time
When a sex time, mi draw mi line, mek she get hers
and then mi tek mine

Chorus:
Some bwoy, nah fuck di gal dem good
And think seh dem ago stick around
But if yuh dont, treat di girls like yuh know yuh should
Dem ago tek yuh fi a clown

Hook:
All if a one minute
Gyal haffi seh a di best minute
When mi come out she think mi still in it
If she nuh get it agen she feel like seh she losin it
She haffi seh: yuh the best, yuh did it yeah
Yeah yeah yeah
Dem a lose it, dem fi lose it

Outro:
Mi lie
*Kiss teeth*
Think mi business
Gwaan yuh ways gyal(Eh!) (Eeeeh)
Gwaan yuh ways (bout a wuk good)
?? and cum
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